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Photo-Robotic Extrinsic Parameters Calibration of
6-DOF Robot for High Positioning Accuracy

Houari Bettahar, Olivier Lehmann, Cédric Clévy, Nadège Courjal and Philippe Lutz

Abstract—Hybrid integration of individual photonic elements
appears particularly promising. It indeed provides high perfor-
mances, proposes new optical functionalities and products and
exploits new propagation modes of light beams. This approach
requires an accurate multi Degree-Of-Freedom (DOF) positioning
of the individual photonic elements. Hence, the inaccurate multi-
DOF measurements and robots control are the main locks
to overcome, notably at the micro-scale. For this sake, an
original photo-robotic approach has been proposed. It relies
on multi-DOF robot’s motion associated with the use of 1-D
Fabry-Perot interferometry measurement to achieve multi-DOF
pose measurement. This original photo-robotic approach notably
integrates the issue of extrinsic parameters calibration through a
proposed photo-robotic calibration model. Experimental investi-
gations demonstrate that a translational positioning accuracy of
390 nm was obtained. This photo-robotic approach has especially
been applied to achieve the 6-DOF positioning of an optical
lamella relative to an optical fiber with high accuracy that also
conducts to maximum optical reflectivity.

Index Terms—Nano-positioning, Accuracy, Photo-robotic,
robot calibration, Photonics.

I. INTRODUCTION

Achieving fast, automated 3D complex tasks in micro-
manipulation and micro-assembly with very high accuracy is
currently strongly desired in many application fields, such as
advanced integrated optics manufacturing. This would indeed
make it possible to achieve commercial success with reli-
able and cost-effective assembly, and packaging technologies.
Many emerging industrial on-demand applications made the
field of integrated optics particularly challenging, because
of their increasing functions and complexity. These applica-
tions require the integration of various building components
fabricated from different technologies in order to achieve a
wide rang of microsystems. The possibility to achieve hybrid
nano-photonic components by assembly feeds many original
applications. It also brings very relevant solutions to overcome
the monolithic integration difficulties as well as to achieve 3D
multi functions optical devices manufactured with different
technologies [1], [2], [3].

Micro-assembly also aims at optimizing the optical perfor-
mances. Moreover, it enables the development of complex in-
tegrated optical devices, from the assembly of different optical
components that then form an integrated optical system.
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Positioning and assembly for integrated optics industry
are generally done manually based on passive and active
positioning [4] [5] [6]. In passive positioning, operator may
use geometrical devices such as V-grooves [4]. This kind of
approach enables to reach a positioning accuracy of about
1 µm [7], it is accurate enough for many applications as
demonstrated for passive alignment of two photonic chips on
a silicon optical bench [8]. There are numerous very accurate
machines like flip-chip [9] [10] that are used in integrated
optics industry. However, these technologies are limited to a
specific type of products. For complex 3D tasks, positioning
based on visual control is usually achieved by teleoperated way
in air [11]. These approaches are more generic, a positioning
accuracy of about 10 µm has been achieved [12].

However, all these cited strategies rely on geometrical
features to relatively position two components relative to
one another, the optical performances are not guaranteed and
the positioning accuracy is not sufficient. For this sake, the
active approach is the mainly used one for integrated optics
industry, since it maximizes the optical irradiance during the
positioning task. Micro and nano-positioning systems are used
to adjust the position of the optical component manually or
in a teleoperated way[13] in order to obtain for instance, the
maximum optical irradiance. However, it requires dexterity
and skills from the operator along with a lot of precision and
attention as it is a tiring task for the operator. The operator
applies a non-referenced motion particularly for multi-DOF
motion which leads to a local maximum problem on the
obtained optical irradiance. The repeatability and accuracy
of the positioning may reach some hundreds of nm but at
a high cost due to the training of the human operator and
the long time needed to achieve the task. Consequently, the
performances and the quality of the assembled products are
strongly operator-dependent.

Micro-robotic approaches enable to position a frame of a
robot, typically an end-effector to the desired location through
referenced robotic motions with respect to already attributed
reference frames. The extrinsic geometric parameters are the
parameters relating the robot end-effector to tool frame, world
frame and measurement system frame. The robot end-effector
position control is achieved by using the Direct or the Inverse
Geometric Model (DGM or IGM) and the transformation
matrices between frames. To successfully perform tasks at
micro-scale, micro-systems or micro-robots with high posi-
tioning accuracy are required. However, this requirement is
difficult to obtain at the micro-scale because of many extrinsic
geometric parameters acting on micro-robots [14], [15]. A
solution would be to use additional sensors to provide an
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outer-loop control (the often used inner-loop feedback one
is based on internal sensors of the stages) [16]. However, a
key limitation is the complexity of integrating sensors able
to measure a relative position with required range, resolution,
bandwidth and number of DOF (Degrees-Of-Freedom) [17].

For this sake, works intend to overcome the active po-
sitioning drawbacks by exploiting the high accurate 1-D
interferometric measurements that are particularly and nat-
urally produced during classical active positioning, called
Fabry-Perot interferences. The aim is then to associate these
measurements with a multi-DOF referenced robotic motion.
The core objective of this proposed approach is to achieve
high accurate multi-DOF positioning in order to get maxi-
mum optical performances. In [18], a very preliminary study
was conducted considering two optical building components
(fiber ferrule, optical component). The study demonstrated
that identifying only two parameters (misalignment angles)
can largely improve optical performances. This work also
stated the potential of a new approach named Photo-robotic
because it merges and then correlates the optical, mechanical
and robotic behaviors. This work also showed the need to
establish a theoretical model and an associated measurement
and identification strategy in a formal and generic way to
consider more and different types of parameters. For these
reasons, this paper aims at generalizing the photo-robotic
approach to calibrate all extrinsic geometric parameters of
the robot. A new photo-robotic calibration model and an
associated measurement strategy are especially proposed. It
combines a 1-D Fabry-Perot interferometric measurement with
the motions of a multi-DOF robot. Once the robot extrinsic
parameters identified, the optical lamella, which is attached
to the robot, can be positioned in 6-DOF with very high
accuracy. The paper is organized as follows. Section II explains
the Fabry-Perot interferometry principle. Section III models
geometrically the 6-DOF robot used for positioning. Section
IV presents the proposed photo-robotic calibration model. Sec-
tion V presents the experimental procedure for robot extrinsic
parameters calibration. Section VI presents the experimental
setup. Section VII investigates the behavior of the calibrated
extrinsic parameters of the robot. Section VIII concludes the
paper.

II. FABRY-PEROT INTERFEROMETRY

Interferometer sensors are very attracting to use due to
their high resolution, accuracy, wide measuring range and
bandwidth. These interferometer sensors can be operating
based on different interferometry principles such as Michel-
son and Fabry-Perot interferometry. Active alignment of the
optical lamella with respect to the optical fiber produces
the Fabry-Perot interferometry phenomenon. The Fabry-Perot
interferometry results from the phenomenon of multiple beam
interferences that arises when light shines through a cavity
bounded by two reflective surfaces as shown in Figure 1. In
our case, the involved surfaces are the fiber extremity (R1)
in one hand and the lamella surface (R2) in the other hand.
Each time the light encounters one of the surfaces, a portion
of it is transmitted out, and the remaining part is reflected
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram representing the interferences in a Fabry-Perot
optical cavity.
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Figure 2. Reflected irradiance versus Fabry-Perot (FP) cavity length L, at
wavelength λ = 1560 nm.

back. The net effect is to split a single beam into multiple
beams which interfere with each other. The system behaves
like the Fabry-Perot interferometer, where interferences result
from the recombination of multiple reflections between the
reflective surfaces R1 and R2 respectively.

Based on Fabry-Perot interferometry principle, when the
reflective surface (R2) moves along the optical axis (Z-axis),
the Fabry-Perot cavity length (L) changes and modifies the
reflected light signal accordingly. Therefore, there is a correla-
tion between the FP cavity length L and the interference figure.
A slight variation of the FP cavity length can be identified on
the interference figure.

The periodicity of the irradiance signal directly depends
on the wavelength of the laser signal (λ = 1560 nm). If
p is a natural number, the distance between two resonances
can be written as in equation 1 (see Figure 2), i.e. the
distance variation between two peaks (δL) is a multiple of
half wavelength λ of the laser irradiance, such as :

δL =
λ

2
· p with p ∈ N (1)

Active positioning and assembly of optical components gives
the opportunity to measure a high accurate 1-D relative po-
sition along the optical axis with very high resolution. This
1-D Fabry-Perot measure is chosen to be used as a feedback
information for positioning of the optical lamella with respect
to the fiber. From the other hand, active positioning of optical
components generally uses different positioning systems in
order to multi-DOF motion, each positioning system realizes
motion with respect to it own actuation frame. This leads to
a non-referenced multi-DOF motion. The DGM is used to
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control the different positioning systems as one robot in order
to calculate the robot end-effector coordinates with respect to
a fixed reference frame as a function of the joints coordinates.
The DGM modeling of our 6-DOF robot is the objective of
the next section.

III. 6-DOF ROBOT GEOMETRIC MODELING

Geometric model deals with the relationship between the
joint and operational coordinates (coordinates with respect to
the world reference frame), by considering robot geometric
parameters. Geometric model enables to establish of the robot
DGM (Direct Geometric Model) and IGM (Inverse Geometric
Model), which are successively used to control the robot. It
usually consists in determining mathematical description that
describes the required coordinate transformations based on
different approaches for the geometric representation. One of
the most known method has been accomplished by Denavit
and Hartenberg [19]. The method based on homogeneous
transformation matrices. The procedure consists of establish-
ing coordinate systems on each joint axis. Each coordinate
system is then related to the next through a specific set
of parameters in the homogeneous transformation matrices.
Afterwards, many researchers mentioned the model singularity
problem raised in D-H representation[20]. A new notation has
been derived from the popular D-H method by Khalil and
Kleinfinger [21] which can be used to describe the open-
loop robots and the closed-loop robots with a minimum of
parameters and without ambiguities or difficulties. Khalil and
Kleinfinger representation is one of the most used conventions
for the geometric models. However, in the case of nearly par-
allel neighboring axes, the common normal is poorly defined
and the calibration is ill-conditioned. For this case, Hayati
introduced an extra rotational parameter βi about the Y(i− 1
axis [22].

The modified version by Khalil and Kleinfinger with addi-
tional Hayati parameter βi is used to establish the transforma-
tion matrix between two successive links based on two main
assumptions: the links are perfectly rigid and the joints are
ideal in a sense that there is neither backlash nor elasticity.
A serial robot is composed of a sequence of n links and n
joints where link 0 is the base of the robot and link n is the
terminal link. Joint i connects the link i to the link i− 1 and
its variable is denoted by θi. A frame Ri is attached to each
link i with [23]:

• The Zi axis is located along the axis of joint i;
• The Xi axis is located along the common normal between

the Zi and Zi+1 axes. If Zi and Zi+1 axes are parallel or
collinear, the choice of Xi is not unique: considerations
of symmetry or simplicity then allow a rational choice;

• The Yi axis is located using the right-hand rule to form
(Xi, Yi, Zi) coordinate system.

The transformation matrix from frame Ri−1 to frame Ri

is expressed using the following four geometric parameters
(Figure 3):

• Joint parallelism: βi is the angle around the axis Yi−1
between the axes Zi−1 and Z ′i−1;
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Figure 3. The additional Hayati parameter βi about Yi−1 is employed for
nearly parallel axes.

• Link twist: αi is the angle around the axis X ′i−1 and
between the axes Z ′i−1 and Zi;

• Link length: di is the distance along the axis X ′i−1
between the axes Z ′i−1 and Zi;

• Joint angle:θi is the angle around the axis Zi between the
axes X ′i−1 and Xi;

• Link offset: ri is the distance along the axis Zi between
the axes X ′i−1 and Xi.

The variable of the joint i denoted by qi is θi if i is rotational
and ri if i is prismatic. Hence

qi = θi(1− ρi) + riρi (2)

where

ρi =

{
0, for rotational joint
1, for prismatic joint

(3)

Two rotations are required to relate Zi−1 to Zi: a rotation
βi about Yi−1 maps Zi−1 to Z ′i−1 and Xi−1 to X ′i−1. Hence,
X ′i−1 axis is located along the common normal between the
Z ′i−1 and Zi axes. A second rotation αi about X ′i−1 maps
Z ′i−1 to Zi. The angle θi is now from X ′i−1 toXi about Zi.

The transformation matrix defining the frame Ri in the
frame Ri−1 is given by

i−1Ti = RotYi−1(βi).RotX′i−1
(αi).T ransX′i−1

(di)

.RotZi(θi).T ransZi(ri)
(4)

DGM can be obtained by simply concatenating the transfor-
mations between the fixed frames of the adjacent links [23]:

0Tn(q) =
0 T1(q1).

1T2(q2) . . .
n−2 Tn−1(qn−1).

n−1Tn(qn) (5)

The inverse problem is to calculate the joint coordinates
corresponding to a given operational coordinates of the end-
effector. When exists, the form that gives all the possible
solutions (there is rarely a single solution) is The Inverse
Geometric Model (IGM).

Our objective is to calibrate the extrinsic geometric param-
eters of the robot. Hence, the intrinsic parameters of the robot
are assumed nominals. For this sake, the same origin for all
the reference frames is chosen, which corresponds to the real
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Figure 4. Robot kinematic model.

Table I
NOMINAL PARAMETERS OF DGM OF THE ROBOT BASED ON HAYATI

MODIFIED CONVENTION OF KHALIL AND KLEINFINGER.

Link ρi βi αi di θi ri
1 1 0 0 0 0 q1
2 1 0 −90 0 −90 q2
3 1 0 −90 0 −90 q3
4 0 0 0 0 q4 0
5 0 0 −90 0 q5 − 90 0
6 0 0 −90 0 q6 0

rotational center of the robot (intersection of joint 4 and 5)
when q1 = q2 = q3 = q4 = q5 = q6 = 0. The world (base)
frame Rw is assigned to be with the same orientations as the
first frame when q1 = 0. The nominal geometric parameters
of the robot are then determined. The assignment of frames
is shown in Figure 4, which represents the robot geometric
model and the geometrical parameters for each link are given
in Table I .

IV. ROBOT EXTRINSIC PARAMETERS CALIBRATION BASED
ON 1-D FABRY-PEROT RELATIVE DISTANCE MEASURE

The objective of this section is to achieve the robot
extrinsic geometric calibration based on relative distance
measure. The distance measure is realized based on very high
accurate Fabry-Perot interferometry principle measurement
as presented in section II. In order to go through the
calibration process, the main reference frames are defined as
schematically in Figure 5. Rf is assigned to the fiber frame,
its origin, labeled Of , is defined as the intersection point
between the optical axis and the outer surface of the fiber.
Re corresponds to the robot end-effector frame, its origin,
labeled Oe, corresponds to the real rotational center of the
robot (intersection of joint 4 and 5). The

−−−→
OeXe,

−−−→
OeYe and−−−→

OeZe are the expected motion directions of the robot. Rt

corresponds to the tool frame, its origin, labeled Ot, is defined
as the intersection between the

−−−→
OeZe and the optical lamella

plane (YtOtXt). Rw is assigned to the world frame, its origin,
labeled Ow, corresponds to the real rotational center of the
robot (intersection of joint 4 and 5) when all axes are at zero
(initial configuration), with the same directions as the first

stage axes R1.

6 DOF robot
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Figure 5. The photo-robotic positioning scheme with frames assignment.

For simplification, the rotation of the fiber around Yw is
assumed to be zero, the rotation of the lamella around Ze

axis and the translations of the lamella along Xe and Ye axis
all are supposed to be zero. The vector

−−−→
OeZe is supposed to

be collinear with the vector
−−−→
OwYw. Thus, the homogeneous

transformation matrix from the world frame to the fiber frame
is given in equation (6), and the transformation matrix from
the end-effector frame to the tool frame is given in equation
(7).

wTf = TransXw (xwf ).T ransYw (ywf ).T ransZw (zwf )

.RotXw (βwf ) ∗RotZw (θwf ) = cos(θwf ) − sin(θwf ) 0 xwf

cos(βwf ) sin(θwf ) cos(θwf ) cos(βwf ) − sin(βwf ) ywf

sin(βwf ) sin(θwf ) cos(θwf ) sin(βwf ) cos(βwf ) zwf

0 0 0 1


(6)

where xwf , ywf and zwf are the translational coordinates of
the origin of the fiber frame Of with respect to the world
frame, along Xw, Yw and Zw axis respectively. βwf is the
angle between Yf and Zw around Xw axis and θwf is the
angle between Xf and Xw around Zw axis.
eTt = TransZe(Zet).RotXe(βet).RotYe(θet) = cos(θet) 0 sin(θet) 0

sin(θet) sin(βet) cos(βet) − cos(θet) sin(βet) 0
− cos(βet) sin(θet) sin(βet) cos(θet) cos(βet) Zet

0 0 0 1


(7)

where Zet is the translational coordinate of the origin of the
optical lamella Ot with respect to the end-effector frame, along
Ze axis. βet and θet are the rotational coordinates of Xt and
Yt axes of the optical lamella with respect to the end-effector
frame, around the Xe and Ye respectively.
Pr is the reflection point projection of the laser spot on

the optical lamella plane (YtOtXt). wPr(
wPrx,

w Pry,
w Prz)

is the reflection point projection in the world frame Rw.
tPr(

tPrx,
t Pry, 0) is the reflection point in the tool frame Rt.

All the required transformations are defined, and they are
used for the proposed extrinsic parameters calibration.

The identification step of the proposed extrinsic geometric
parameters calibration consists of three steps:
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A. Identification of the optical lamella plane orientation and
the optical axis orientation with respect to the world frame
(βet, θet, βwf , θwf )

The parametric form of the equation of optical axis line
is defined by a point on the optical axis line Of and its
direction vector

−→
Zf . The point Of (xwf , ywf , zwf ) is a point

with respect to the world frame Rw through which the optical
axis line passes. The unit vector

−→
Zf (awf , bwf , cwf ) is the

direction vector of the optical axis line with respect to the
world frame Rw.
The 3-dimensional parametric equations of the line carrying
the vector

−−−→
OfZf (optical axis) can be written as in equation.

(8):  x = awfL+ xwf

y = bwfL+ ywf

z = cwfL+ zwf

(8)

where
√
a2wf + b2wf + c2wf = 1.

The intersection point between the lamella plane (YtOtXt)
and the line carries the vector

−−−→
OeZe is Ot (xwt, ywt, zwt). The

optical lamella plane is defined by the point Ot (xwt, ywt, zwt)
in the plane with respect to the world frame and the normal
unit vector to the plane

−→
Zt (awt, bwt, cwt). If M(x, y, z) is

any other point which belongs to the lamella plane, then the
equation of the lamella plane can be written as follows:

−−−→
OtM ·

−−−→
OtZt = 0 (9)

This yields:

awt(x− xwt) + bwt(y − ywt) + cwt(z − zwt) = 0 (10)

By considering dwt = −awtxwt − bwtywt − cwtzwt, then:

awtx+ bwty + cwtz + dwt = 0 (11)

where:
√
a2wt + b2wt + c2wt = 1.

Differentiating the 3 dimensional optical axis line equation
(8) and the optical lamella plane equation (11) at the intersec-
tion point between the optical axis line and the lamella plane
respectively gives :  dx = awfdL

dy = bwfdL
dz = cwfdL

(12)

awtdx+ bwtdy + cwtdz + ddwt = 0 (13)

Then by replacing the differentiated optical axis line equa-
tion (12) in the differentiated optical lamella plane equation
(13) and by replacing ddwt, the equation is yielded:

awtawfdL+bwtbwfdL+cwtcwfdL = awtdx+bwtdy+cwtdz (14)

Equation (14) is a non-linear equation relating the relative
distance along the optical axis with the 3 relative robot
translations. The dx, dy and dz are calculated from the Direct
Geometric Model (DGM), dL is calculated using Fabry-Perot
measure.

The dedicated measurement strategy for identification of
the coordinates of the unit vector ~Zf (awf , bwf , cwf ) and the
coordinates of the unit vector ~Zt(awt, bwt, cwt) is discussed in
the next section.

In order to calculate the (βet, θet, βwf , θwf ) angles, the
mathematical relationship between the identified (awt, bwt,

cwt, awf , bwf , cwf ) and the (βet, θet, βwf , θwf ) angles need
to be established.

The columns of a rotation matrix are orthogonal unit vectors
along X , Y and Z axes respectively. Hence, the third column
of a rotation matrix represents the unit vector along Z-axis.
Accordingly, the transformation matrix wTt of the tool frame
in the world frame can be written using the unit vector
~Zt(awt, bwt, cwt) with respect to the world frame as follows:

wTt =
wTe.

eTt =

 r r awt r
r r bwt r
r r cwt r
0 0 0 1

 (15)

The label r is assigned to the matrix elements that are not
required in the development of our approach.
Similarly the the transformation matrix eTt of the tool frame
in the end-effector frame can be written using the unit vector
~Zt(aet, bet, cet) with respect to the end-effector frame as
follows:

eTt =

 r r aet 0
r r bet 0
r r cet Zet

0 0 0 1

 (16)

The transformation matrix wTe which represents the Direct
Geometric Model of the robot (DGM) is supposed nominal.
Thus, when q1 = q2 = q3 = q4 = q5 = q6 = 0, the yielded
wTe is given:

wTe =

 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 −1 0 0
0 0 0 1

 (17)

By substituting equation (7) and equation (17) in equation
(15), this yields:
wTt =

w Te.
eTt = cos(θet) 0 sin(θet) 0

− cos(βet) sin(θet) sin(βet) cos(θet) cos(βet) Zet

− sin(βet) sin(θet) − cos(βet) cos(θet) sin(βet) 0
0 0 0 1

 =

 r r awt r
r r bwt r
r r cwt r
0 0 0 1


(18)

By substituting equation (16) and equation (17) in equation
(15). This yields:

wTt =


r r aet r
r r cet r
r r −bet r
0 0 0 1

 =


r r awt r
r r bwt r
r r cwt r
0 0 0 1

 (19)

By matching, we deduce:
aet = awt; bet = −cwt; cet = bwt (will be

used for the 2nd step).
And by matching, we deduce: awt = sin θet

bwt = cos θet cosβet
cwt = cos θet sinβet

(20)
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Then, the optical lamella plane orientation angles with respect
to the robot end-effector frame can be easily calculated as
follow: {

βet = atan2(cwt, bwt)
θet = atan2(awt cosβet, bwt)

(21)

where atan2(b, a) is arc tangent of the two variables a and b.
It is similar to calculating the arc tangent of b/a, except that
the signs of both arguments are used to determine the quadrant
of the result, which lies in the range [π, π] [24].

With the same way, using equation (22), βwf , θwf can be
deduced by matching.

wTf = cos(θwf ) − sin(θwf ) 0 Xwf

cos(βwf ) sin(θwf ) cos(θwf ) cos(βwf ) − sin(βwf ) Ywf

sin(βwf ) sin(θwf ) cos(θwf ) sin(βwf ) cos(βwf ) Zwf

0 0 0 1



=

 r awf r r
r bwf r r
r cwf r r
0 0 0 1


(22)

which gives:  awf = − sin θwf

bwf = cos θwf cosβwf

cwf = cos θwf sinβwf

(23)

then the optical axis orientation angles with respect to the
world frame can be calculated as follow:{

βwf = atan2(cwf , bwf )
θwf = atan2(−awf cosβwf , bwf )

(24)

B. Identification of the Cartesian coordinates of the two
origins Ot(0, 0, Zet) and Of (xwf , ywf , zwf ) of the optical
lamella and the fiber respectively with respect to the world
frame
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Figure 6. Optical lamella before the new rotation and after the new rotation
(around q5) .

When q1 = q2 = q3 = q3 = q6 = 0, and by applying two
axis-by-axis rotations q4 and q5, equation (15) can be written

as follows:

wTt =

 cos(q5) 0 − sin(q5) 0
sin(q5) cos(q4) sin(q4) cos(q5) cos(q4) 0
sin(q5) sin(q4) − cos(q4) cos(q5) sin(q4) 0

0 0 0 1

 .
 r r aet 0
r r bet 0
r r cet Zet

0 0 0 1

 =

 r r a′wt −Zet sin(q5)
r r b′wt Zet cos(q4) cos(q5)
r r c′wt Zet cos(q5) sin(q4)
0 0 0 1


(25)

The new optical lamella plane equation after rotation with
respect to the world frame and as shown in Figure 6 is given:

a′wtx+ b′wty + c′wtz + d′wt = 0, (26)


a′wt = cos(q5)aet − sin(q5)cet
b′wt = cos(q4) sin(q5)aet + sin(q4)bet − cos(q4) cos(q5)cet
c′wt = sin(q4) sin(q5)aet − cos(q4)bet + cos(q5) sin(q4)cet
d′wt = a′wtZet sin(q5)− b′wtZet cos(q4) cos(q5)

− cwtZet cos(q5) sin(q4)
(27)

By taking the two optical lamella plane equations in the
initial pose and after rotation with respect to the world frame
as shown in Figure 6 and the optical axis line equation in the
world frame as given in equation (8), the following equation
can be obtained.

{
awtx+ bwty + cwtz + dwt = 0
a′wtx+ b′wty + c′wtz + d′wt = 0

(28)

The intersection of the optical axis line with the first optical
lamella plane (before rotation) gives:

awt(awfL+xwf )+bwt(bwfL+ywf )+cwt(cwfL+zwf )+dwt = 0
(29)

The intersection of the optical axis line with the first optical
lamella plane (after rotation) gives:

a′wt(awfL
′+xwf )+b

′
wt(bwfL

′+ywf )+c
′
wt(cwfL

′+zwf )+d
′
wt = 0

(30)
The optical lamella distance change dL along the optical

axis after rotation can be deduced as shown follows:

dL = L′ − L =
(awtxwf + bwtywf + cwtzwf + dwt)

awtawf + bwtbwf + cwtcwf
−

(a′wtxwf + b′wtywf + c′wtzwf + d′wt)

a′wtawf + b′wtbwf + c′wtcwf

(31)

At the same time this optical lamella distance change on the
optical axis after rotation can be measured from the Fabry-
Perot interferometry measure.

The parameters (awt, bwt, cwt, awf , bwf , cwf ) have already
been identified. By applying different rotations q4 and q5, we
build a system of linear equations, which will permit to cal-
culate the four parameters (Zet, xwf , ywf , zwf ), the dedicated
measurement strategy for identification of Ot(0, 0, Zet) and
Of (xwf , ywf , zwf ) is discussed in the next section.
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C. Calculation of the reflection point projection Pr on the
plane (YtOtXt) with respect to the tool frame and the world
frame (tPrx,

t Pry,
w Prx,

w Pry,
w Prz)

The Cartesian coordinates of Ot and Of in the world frame
have been identified, the orientations of the optical lamella
plane and the optical axis line with respect to the world frame
have also been identified. Hence, the point of intersection
between the optical axis and the plane of the optical lamella in
the world frame can be calculated by calculating the distance l
between the optical lamella and the fiber using equation (29),
and then calculating the Cartesian coordinates of the reflection
point wPr(

wPrx,
w Pry,

w Prz) in the world frame using:
wPrx = awfL+ xwf
wPry = bwfL+ ywf
wPrz = cwfL+ zwf

(32)

The Direct Geometric Model (DGM) of the robot wTe
is supposed nominal, therefore when q1 = q2 = q3 =
q3 = q4 = q5 = q6 = 0, the Direct Geometric Model
(DGM) transformation matrix can be deduced as shown in
the following equation:

wTe =

 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 −1 0 0
0 0 0 1

 (33)

By replacing the already deduced vector wPr and the transfor-
mation matrices eTt and wTe, the vector tPr can be deduced
as follows:

tPr =e T−1t ∗ wT−1e ∗ wPr (34)

In this section, the proposed methodology for extrinsic pa-
rameters identification is presented. The next section presents
the experimental procedure for robot extrinsic parameters
calibration.

V. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS AND BEHAVIOR OF
THE CALIBRATED ROBOT

The whole experimental procedure of extrinsic parameters
calibration includes measurement and identification, parame-
ters integration and validation steps. Each step is presented in
detail.

A. Measurement strategy and identification

There are two adopted measurement strategies that enables
to identify two set of different complementary parameters:

1) Measurement strategy for the identification of the
coordinates of the unit vector ~Zf (awf , bwf , cwf ) and the
coordinates of the unit vector ~Zt(awt, bwt, cwt):

Based on Fabry-Perot interferometry principle, when the
lamella moves along the optical axis, it produces systemati-
cally Fabry-Perot interferometry phenomenon and a change of
the Fabry-Perot cavity length (L) happens. Therefore, there is a
correlation between the FP cavity length L and the interference
figure. A slight variation of the FP cavity length can be
identified on the interference figure.

Notice: in this case, the orientation of the optical lamella and
the fiber has to stay constant, which means only translations
are allowed.

The adopted measurement strategy uses different lamella
position combinations and translations. For each lamella posi-
tion along the axis Z1 of q1 = (−150, 0, 150) µm, a continu-
ous translation of 300 µm is applied along Xw and a transla-
tion of 20 µm along Yw axis, this gives 6 equations. For each
lamella position along the axis Z2 of q2 = (−150, 0, 150) µm,
a continuous translation of 300 µm is applied along Xw and
Zw, this gives other 6 equations. For each lamella position
along the axis Z3 of q3 = (−150, 0, 150) µm, a continuous
translation of 300 µm is applied along Zw and a translation
of 20 µm along Yw axis, this gives again other 6 equations.
The overall number of non-linear equations is 18 by applying
the 3 translations.

For the translation along Xw and Zw axes, the sign of
dL is required. For this sake, a wavelength scan is used to
calculate the distance L between the fiber and the optical
lamella before and after each translation along Xw and Zw

axes. The difference between the measured distance before and
after each translation gives the sign of Fabry-Perot measure of
the applied translation.

The free spectral range in wavelength (δλFSR) of the Fabry-
Perot cavity in general is given by:

δλFSR =
λ2

2nL
(35)

where λ is the vacuum wavelength of light. For a linear cavity,
such as the Fabry-Perot, L is the length of the cavity, n is the
medium index within the cavity.

And at the same time, the free spectral range in wavelength
(δλFSR) can be calculated as follows:

δλFSR = δT
λstep

tstep
(36)

where λstep and tstep are the wavelength and time steps
respectively. δT can be identified from the reflected irradiance
as shown in Figure 7 After calculating the free spectral range
in wavelength from equation (36), the cavity distance L can
be deduced from equation (35).

𝛿𝑇

Figure 7. Wavelength scan where λstep = 0.01µm and tstep = 0.01s.

The resolution of these non-linear equations using non-
linear least-squares solver permits to identify the parameters
(awt, bwt, cwt, awf , bwf , cwf ), which are the orientations of
the optical axis line and the optical lamella plane.

2) Measurement strategy for identification of the
Cartesian coordinates of the two origins Ot(0, 0, Zet) and
Of (xwf , ywf , zwf ) of the optical lamella and the fiber
respectively with respect to the world frame :
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Nominal robot 

IGM
( 𝑒𝑇𝑡

𝑡𝑇𝑃𝑟)
−1

Extrinsic parameters
integration

Operational 
coordinates 𝑋

Real joints 
coordinates 𝑞𝑐

Figure 8. Extrinsic parameters integration.

The adopted measurement strategy uses different combina-
tions of poses. A continuous axis-by-axis rotation is applied
around the axis Z4 of q4 = −4◦ to 4◦ for different angles
of q5 = −4◦,−2◦, 0◦, 2◦, 4◦. Then, a continuous axis-by-axis
rotation is applied around the axis Z5 of q5 = −4◦ to 4◦ for
different angles of q4 = −4◦,−2◦, 0◦, 2◦, 4◦. The rotations
are applied based on velocity control. For each continuous
rotation, the lamella distance change along the optical axis is
measured, each rotation gives 1 equation. Therefore, the final
number of equations is 10.

A system of 10 equations with 4 unknowns is built. The
system is overdetermined, since there are more equations than
unknowns. The method of ordinary least squares can be used
to find an approximate solution to overdetermined systems.
For the system AX = b, the least squares formula is obtained
from the problem min

X
||AX−b||, the solution of which can be

written as follows: X = (ATA)−1AT b [25], where T indicates
a matrix transpose.

3) Extrinsic parameters integration: The identification of
the previously presented parameters leads to build the trans-
formations tTPr , wTPr and eTt. The integration scheme of
the identified extrinsic parameters is shown in Figure 8. The
inverse kinematic model of the robot is supposed nominal.

Our objective is to rotate the optical lamella around Xf , Yf
and Zf axes with a fixed reflection point Pr, and to translate
the optical lamella perpendicular to the optical axis Zf . For
this sake, in the validation step, a 100 µm radius circular
translation of the lamella along Xf and Yf is applied and
a 3 rotations are applied around Xf , Yf and Zf axes (see
Figure 5 for frames assignment).

B. Experimental setup

The experimental set up proposed for 6-DOF automated
positioning of optical components is schematically depicted in
Figure 9. A 6 DOF serial micro-positioning robot, is proposed
to position the optical lamella and control its poses. Further
is referred as a robot. An other XYZ manual positioner is
fixed in front of the 6 DOF robot, it is used to hold the fiber
ferrule and pre-position it. The whole system is referred as
photo-robotic system.

The photo-robotic system is mounted on an anti-vibration
table. The 6-DOF robot is assembled with minimum geometric
errors based on one (XYZ) translation stage followed by a
bracket, which is made specifically to join the (XYZ) transla-
tion stage (q1, q2, q3) to a set of two gomiometers (q4, q5) and

Goniometers
(𝒒𝟒, 𝒒𝟓)

Rotary positioner (𝒒𝟔) 

Nanopositioning stage 
XYZ (𝒒𝟏, 𝒒𝟐, 𝒒𝟑)

Optical fiber 
holder 

Optical 
fiber

Optical 
lamella

X,Y,Z manual 
positioner stage 

20 mm

XYZ passive 
prepositioner

Figure 9. 6-DOF Photo-robotic experimental platform.

a rotary positioner (q6) (see Figure 9). The two gomiometers
are used for rotation about X-axis and Z-axis and the rotary
positioner for rotation around Y-axis. A passive XYZ pre-
positioner is mounted after the rotary positioner for coarse
adjustment of the rotation center of the whole assembled robot.

The (XYZ) translation stage is a PIMars P-563.3CD
equipped with a E-712 controller. The two goniometers are
SGO-60.5 and SGO-77.5, which use the stick-slip principle
and is controlled by MCS-3D unit. The SGO-60.5 goniome-
ter’s center of rotation is 60.5 mm. The SGO-77.5 goniome-
ter’s center of rotation is extended to 77.5 mm. Rotary posi-
tioner is SmarAct SR-3610-S which uses the piezo principle
and is controlled by MCS-3D unit. All the micro-positioning
stages are equipped with internal sensors and are closed-loop
controlled in joint layers already.

The optical set up consists in a laser light source (wave-
length λ = 1560 nm) connected to a circulator and then to the
fiber ferrule. This configuration permits to align and assemble
the optical lamella to the fiber. The reflected irradiance from
optical lamella through the fiber ferrule is the closed loop
information for the robotic micro-manipulator poses control.
This set up permits the acquisition of irradiance signal from
the reflected light from the optical lamella surface, returning
back through the fiber ferrule and then through the beam
circulator. Fabry-Perot measurement is used to control the
relative position between fiber ferrule/optical lamella actively.

The next section studies and investigates the optical per-
formances after having applied robot extrinsic parameters
calibration approach.

C. Behavior study of the calibrated robot extrinsic parameters

Figure 10 represents axis-by-axis rotations q4, q5 and q6
around Z4, Z5 and Z6 axes respectively before calibration,
and square translation on the optical lamella plane before
calibration. The fringes (peaks) on the optical irradiance are
due to Fabry-Perot cavity variation along the optical axis. This
proves the existence of some geometric errors, that can be
extrinsic and/or intrinsic. The type of optical irradiance in
Figure 10 appears in active positioning of optical components,
which leads to local maximum problem. As a result, it is a
time consuming especially for multi-DOF alignment process
to reach maximum optical power.
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Figure 10. Rotations around Z4, Z5 and Z6 axes and square translation on
the optical lamella plane before calibration.

The objective of robot geometric parameters calibration is to
realize 6-DOF positioning without Fabry-Perot cavity variation
on the optical axis i.e, realizing rotations around Xf , Yf
and Zf axes and translation along the optical lamella plane
without translating along the optical axis (The reflection point
on the lamella plane is kept fixed). For this sake, first extrinsic
parameters calibration of the 6-DOF robot is realized. The
duration of the measurement and identification phase is about
30 minutes. After achieving measurement and identification
phases, the identified extrinsic parameters are obtained and
shown in Table II. Then, integration of the obtained extrinsic
parameters is performed as shown in Figure 8, where the
inverse kinematic model of the robot is supposed nominal.
A validation test is then realized which aims at quantifying
the performances of the robot after calibration of the extrinsic
parameters.

Figure 11 represents the obtained results after having in-
tegrated extrinsic parameters for, 3 rotations around Xf , Yf
and Zf , after identified the reflection point projection on the
lamella Pr. For rotations around Xf , Yf , the corresponding
optical irradiance and the 3 translational joints are plotted
(since they are the only joints which intervene for these two
rotations). For rotations around Zf , the corresponding optical
irradiance and the 3 translational joints and the 2 rotational
joints (joint 4 and 5) are plotted.

We can notice that after having calibrated robot extrinsic
parameters, the joints intervene in order to move the rotation
center of robot to the reflection point of the laser spot Pr and
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Figure 11. 3 rotations around Xf , Yf and Zf axes when the reflection
point projection is the reflection point Pr , after robot extrinsic parameters
calibration.

maintain rotation at that point (reflection point Pr).
For rotations around Xf and Yf , there exist some fringes

(oscillations) on the optical irradiance, which are interpreted
by the existence of small Fabry-Perot cavity variation during
the two rotations. The estimated Fabry-Perot cavity variation
for the two rotations around Xf and Yf of rotation range of
6 ◦ is 1.56µm.

For a rotation around Zf , the translational and rotational
joints intervene in order to maintain the rotation at the re-
flection point Pr. There exist some fringes on the optical
irradiance, which are interpreted by the existence of small
Fabry-Perot cavity variation during the rotation. When at least
one translational joint is saturated, the frequency of the fringes
increase, which represent an increase in Fabry-Perot cavity
variation during the rotation. The estimated Fabry-Perot cavity
variation for the rotation around Zf is 0.858 µm for a rotation
range of 45.5◦.

Figure 12 shows the optical irradiance corresponding to
circular translations respectively along the optical lamella
plane before and after extrinsic parameters calibration. We can
notice that the number of fringes decrease considerably after
robot extrinsic parameters calibration. Before calibration, a
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Table II
IDENTIFIED EXTRINSIC PARAMETERS.

Parameters βet θet βwf θwf Zet xwf ywf zwf
wPrx

wPry
wPrz

Values 0.744◦ −0.595◦ 0.732◦ −0.520◦ 1.52 µm 112.40 µm 900.0 µm 113.3 µm 155.2 µm −2.7 µm −111.34 µm

Figure 12. The optical irradiance corresponding to circular translation on the
optical lamella plane before and after extrinsic parameters calibration.

circular translation of a circumference of 628.32 µm produced
12.87 µm Fabry-Perot cavity variation along the optical axis.
After calibration, the Fabry-Perot cavity variation along the
optical axis is about 390 nm. Hence, From the yielded optical
irradiance from the circular translation, the optimal position for
the optical lamella can be identified to achieve the maximum
optical irradiance as highlighted in red color.

VI. CONCLUSION

The paper deals with an integrated optics system achieved
through highly accurate multi-DOF robotic active positioning.
For this sake, two optical components were chosen, a fiber
ferrule and an optical lamella. Fabry-Perot interferometry
principle was used to provide a rapid and high accurate
measurement.

A photo-robotic approach was proposed for robot extrinsic
parameters calibration. This approach relates a 1-D relative
distance with a multi-DOF robot motion in order to identify
extrinsic geometric parameters based on a photo-robotic cal-
ibration model. A dedicated measurement strategy was pro-
posed for high measurement accuracy, where the 1-D relative
distance measure is achieved based on the highly accurate 1-D
Fabry-Perot interferometry measurement.

A photo-robotic platform dedicated for optical components
6-DOF nano-positioning and assembly was proposed. A 6-
DOF serial robot is proposed, which is built based on highly
accurate nano-positioning stages commonly used for micro-
manipulation.

Applying the proposed photo-robotic extrinsic parameters
calibration reduced considerably Fabry-Perot cavity variation
during rotations around Xf , Yf and Zf , after identified the

reflection point of the laser spot. We have achieved a Fabry-
Perot cavity variation of about 1.56 µm for a rotation range
of 6◦ around Xf and Yf and a Fabry-Perot cavity variation
of about 0.858 µm for a rotation range of 45.5◦ around Zf .
Applying circular translation of 100 µm radius along the op-
tical lamella plane after robot extrinsic parameters calibration
reduced also considerably Fabry-Perot cavity variation. We
have achieved a Fabry-Perot cavity variation of about 390
nm during a circular translations. From the yielded optical
irradiance from the circular translation, the optimal position for
the optical lamella can be identified to achieve the maximum
optical irradiance.
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